Coach Love: The Love Brothers (Volume 2)

The smoldering intensity of first love ~ the
forbidden fantasy of temptation ~ the cold
hard facts of real life. When one mans
hopes are dashed apart in a split second
after years spent chasing a dream, he
returns home to Kentucky furious at the
world and everyone around him. Kieran
Francesco is the middle son of the volatile,
tight-knit Halloran-Love family. His role as
peacemaker and the one true athlete is well
established. He now faces life devoid of the
sport he adores after a horrific,
career-ending accident, which places him
in a new and entirely uncomfortable
positionthat of the brother with no future.
Over the course of a few tumultuous
months Kieran is plunged back into life at
the center of the Love family, where he
must cope with one self-destructive
brother, one ill-timed reconnection to an
old flame and a series of bad choices that
land him in more trouble than hed ever
known existed. COACH LOVE, book 2 of
The Love Brothers, a family saga of sibling
loyalty that runs as deep and wide as the
Ohio Riverat least until Sunday, when
Antony, Kieran, Dominic and Aiden work
out their frustrations at the weekly Love
brother pick-up basketball game.
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